Spank Her Hard

Francine is a young single mom, living with her mother, trying to support her twin daughters
and go to nursing school. She takes a job at an escort service hoping to make enough money
that shell only have to work a few nights a week, giving her time to study and time to spend
with her kids. She meets a client who is too good looking and too much of a gentleman to have
to use an escort service. She finds out why he uses professional escorts on her first assignment
with him. He has a little bit of a kinky side in the bedroom - he believes in domestic discipline.
Hell pay extra, but is Francine willing to accommodate him? Warning: This story contains
scenes involving adult spanking, and the discipline of an adult woman by an adult male.
Explicit sex scenes. If you are or may be offended by such material, please dont buy this book!
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Watch Her ass is left red raw after her master spanks her hard on dentalhealthmed.com, the
best hardcore porn site. Pornhub is home to the widest selection of free. Watch Guy Makes
Girl Bend Over and He Spanks Her Hard for Being Naughty video on xHamster - the ultimate
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That nice, hard (but not too hard) smack across your girlfriend's backside might have felt a
little risque tied up, waiting for you to spank her.
Watch Slap her, spank her, fuck her HARD online on dentalhealthmed.com YouPorn is the
largest Amateur porn video site with the hottest selection of. Spank Her Then Fuck Her Hard,
free sex video. BBW amateur gets spanked then fucked in the kitchen because she needs to be
punished. % 3. Crying slave whore LOVES being spanked and abused by men. Loves when
guys make het cry and force her to do things she doesn't want to, it makes her.
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This bondage master really knows how to make a punishment effective. First, he finger Fucks
her ass-hole. Then he spanks her ass so hard that. Red Hot Cheeks (Spank Her Hard and Screw
Her Hard, Too!): Ten Rough Sex Erotica Stories - Kindle edition by Savannah Deeds, Connie
Hastings, Tara Skye, . A quick word to the wise: never spank blindly. Always ask your partner
if she does in fact want her tush slapped. Not only will she appreciate. The sex has been
wonderful, but she has a thing about wanting me to spank her. At first I laughed, as I thought it
was quite an odd request.
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